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Dear Emmett, 

39 Causewayside 
Cambridge 

18 July 1960 

, I forget·. which of your children collects stamps; but 
these are our latest issue commemorating the establicrunent 
of the Letter Office in 1660~ If possible I'll get the 
1/3 denomination for the envelope; there ~re no others • 

. The Palmer affai·r is still going strong; my letter 
(pr~of copy enclose«) appeared in the Observer yesterday, 
together with a. reply from Palmer. Para.l asserts that 
I had nothing to do with 'Aigeus the Cretan brings them', 
a ~trap I thought' he'd .fall into; for i ·t has nothing to 
do with his argument and was only said to bring me into 
discredit. Another letter is now on its way to London, 
for I have my letter of 17/6/53 proposing we-ke = wekhei 
to Michael. Why must the man ~lways try to blacken his 
opponents? 

The Times has now dropped it having printed Sincalir 
Hood's pronou~eement. But I hear from Dorothea Gray in 
·oxford that the archaeologists - snd that is what matters 
as I've insisted all along - are going ta flay him alive. 
The day-books are only a rough note kept as they went along; 
they are in no sense comparable with what .say Blegen kept 

-·at 1-'ylos. I saw a page or two of the document in London 
on June 1st, and it's quite useleRf' for tablet find-spots, 
all it says is · tablets were found all over this floor and 
unhelpful remarks like the.t.. No hi,nt of ·which tabmitts, 
nor any details about thei.r distributi.on. I think most o:f 
what Michael got out ca~e from comparing the Dig Reoprts 
with P of M etc. If he saw theese day-books they were 
precious little use. If you can, have a look at the 
dig report for 1903 (BSA volume 1904), especially the 

.( section>on p.26; there the stratification at this vital 
point is shown graphically. If there was any inucking 
about with the evidence, it was between 1900 and. 1903 -
not much time to forget. and of course there was little 
motive then for putting the date back. Sinclai~ may be 
right in saying some tablets are of reoccupation date; 

·but for heaven's sake, which? Palmer and John Boardman 
t=i re going to ec1i t the c!.aybooks f'or publication~ V\1.hich is 
all to the good, for J.B. is sound and won't be rushed 
into tendentious .omissions. 

The net result is that Palmer has considerably 
increased his unpopularity. The bit about discovering 
the books itja f'orgotten cupboard iE described by Joan 
Evans as "Punktt; and those like myself who could point 
to a few of Sir Arthur's faults are moved to sympathy 
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by attecks l i ke this. 

The new London fragment has respectable credentials. 
It w.as picked. up by M. s. Thompson (oft Wace & Thompson) 
on a vi.sit to Evans in· 1911. rt · seemed to have been 
washed out of a wall by rain; Thompson. pi.eked. it up, 
and Evans told him he could keep it! The good old days 

-. of archaeology; it doe·s make one wonder who . else has 
· ot b its on the mantelpiece. , When I have a photo or 

· t have .. seen the orig'l.nal, I' 11 get Martin Robertson's 
co.nsent for you to p'ublish a brief note in NESTOR. 
I shall publish it wi'th the other in~di ta in BSA, about 
1962, I should think. 

I 

No, I doh' t · think Palmer' S· threats of legal 'action 
are to be t~n seriously; he just picked· up the telephone 
and fumed about trthe accusation of deliberate misrepres
_enta tio.n. " 

Did you observe Palmer's ja-ko-we LP23.3 ·is repeated 
in _Studies ~V? (T®~eefer.ence _i§. Tiryns II,) LP _himself __ _ 
quuted it as ~-ko-we · correctly in MLS 1/6/60 p.204. I 
have asked Richardeon to see a correction goes into Studies 
VI• I have also protested against Scherer b€ing called 
A'fh. · I of' cou·rse do not .see the f'inal tex.t until it is 
issued.; I cannot help wonderlng if it will be possible 
to continue Studies after the present row. " I ·o:f':rered 
to give it up in order .to secure harmony; but Eric Turner 
said he wouldn't be happy to see im wholly in LRP's hands. 

I had a visit the cfther day from a chap called Ware(?) 
. who 1$ a colleague of yours in Madison, ·but University not 

_ ... . Ine t.i tu te. . Works on Me.dieval stuff", but also teaches 
~ · .ancient)tiistory; we had a ·pleasant qhat. I still don't 
. know wnat to plug for. , . . ' , . ' ..,.. 

We need badly a new Index, preferably ·all in roman 
script: are you going to do this~ or must we trust Galla
votti? Or organise one here? What about complete Pyles 
texts 'in format similar to KT? (If possible -with critical 
notes). r ·have heard some blunt r emarks from peQple who 
want to know why .you haven't done ~11 these • . It looks 
rrom here as if you have considerably more time than most 
of' us, so forgive the impatience. 

·Yours, ~ , 

)~ 
' f>, S,. If~ t..~ .. ~-e la.ck 
. . f ~IA'$t.a~ ~. ·~<lli~ ~ o.klt.. 6b ~ip . 
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